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In the Pastoral Letter I shared with the Church of Eastern Montana on Valentines Day, I offered 
a challenge to our parish communities. I asked if each parish and mission community in our 
Diocese could begin now a process of prayer, encouragement, penance and support for 
vocations to the priesthood with the hope that between now and the year 2000, each parish and 
mission community would present a candidate for priesthood ordination. Is this a dream? Yes, it 
is! Can it become a reality? I believe it can if we as a Church recognize the need for priests and 
encourage young men to consider a priesthood vocation. !
In encouraging vocations to the priesthood, it is important to recognize and appreciate the 
qualities which must be present in the life of the young man considering this vocation. I would 
like to share with you the qualities which I believe are important today for the priest of tomorrow. !
The young man considering priesthood must possess a spirituality which will be a sustaining 
force for himself and also a source of strength and nourishment for others. This spirituality must 
be evident in a lifestyle rooted in the Eucharist and the Gospel challenge. Moreover, a candidate 
for priesthood must be open to minister to other ministers within the Christian community, of 
being able to call others to share their gifts and talents with the community. The Church calls the 
priesthood candidate to a commitment to celibacy. This commitment is a challenge for young 
men today, but it opens up an experience of grace and freedom in relating to others and sharing 
the Good News of the Gospel as a freely chosen charism of service to the People of Cod. !
A priesthood candidate today must recognize he is preparing for a “public” ministry. Such 
ministry is exercised not on his personal terms or agenda, but on the terms and agenda of a 
Church and an ecclesial community. Moreover, the man preparing for priesthood must have a 
respect for the authority of the Church through the structures of the Church today which 
hopefully incarnate the presence of the Lord of history in time. As a man prepares for 
priesthood, the greatest lesson he learns is that he must be open to new growth and maturity. All 
priests should be open to ongoing education and formation. Finally, the priesthood candidate 
must see ordained ministry in the context of God's grace and blessing. Priesthood ministry is 
gracious ministry which calls priests to recognize the presence of God in all that they do and 
are. !
Young men considering priesthood should have good health and at least average intelligence 
with a willingness to serve the Christian community as men of faith. The Church today is looking 
for candidates whose spirituality is evident and is open to growth, candidates who are willing to 
see their ministry as ordained priests in terms of other ministries in the Church today, men who 
recognize their humanity and their sexuality in a healthy and creative way which will make 
celibacy a truly lived out charism despite the tensions, priests who will use the gift of authority on 
a manner that challenges the growth of the Christian community and does not suppress it, and 
priests who are walling to be used by God to exercise a gracious ministry which acknowledges 
and appreciates not only one’s own effort and work, but the giftedness of God himself. 
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Are there young men in our parish and mission communities willing to accept the challenge I 
have described? I believe there are. Yet, they need to be challenged by families, by 
parishioners, by parish priests and religious to respond to the invitation God offers. Will your 
parish community share a priest with the Church of Eastern Montana between now and the year 
2000? The answer will be found in the prayer, penance and encouragement we offer on behalf 
of vocations to the priesthood today. Just imagine – a hundred more priests by the year 2000! Is 
it possible? Yes it is!
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